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love, which excited the sympathy and respect, which called
forth the tears of the brilliant lords and graceful dames of
Versailles, could have no interest for an audience of the nine-
teenth, century, accustomed to the sanguinary horrors of the
modern dramatic school, in which suicide, fratricide, bastardy,
arson, are the themes; in which crazed imagination, invoking
all the evil passions, seeks its heroes and heroines beyond the
limits of Nature, in the realms of the Furies, or, degrading
the noble Muse, drags her through the purlieus of crime to
seek her subjects among the denizens of the bagnios and gal-
leys. Tame and insipid must appear the chaste .Berenice, the
noble Titus, to ears satiated with modern horrors. Neither
the queen nor her imperial lover lose life or reason. They
do not threaten to make the world rock, or to destroy the
foundations of social order; they do not curse all mankind
because they themselves are unhappy; they are uninteresting
and spiritless; they prove themselves possessed of strength
of mind that sacrifices the most violent passion to duty and
honor, and this is too matter-of-fact to please at the present
day. Nobody pities the torments of these separated lovers;
the heroism, generosity, and delicacy of Berenice find no ad-
mirers, and the grief of the master of the world, who loses a
mistress he has loved already five years, and can choose her
successor among all the women of the empire, is still less un-
derstood.
With such a change in times and opinions, it is not to be
wondered at that when "Berenice" was last revived, nearly
fifty years had elapsed since that master-piece had been pre-
sented to the public, and that the revival was not a successful
one. All the interest of former days had long ago died with
those who excited it. The insatiate grave had closed over
Louis and his courtiers, over the illustrious and virtuous
princess who had perished by so foul a death, over the lovely
and gentle La VaUiere who had so fully expiated her one
error: the chaste love depicted by Racine had ceased not only
to be felt, but to be believed in.
Against this formidable coalition of circumstances the young
actress was called to struggle. No one appreciated the ob-
stacles. She was required to excite sympathy and enthusi-

